Active Screen Plasma Nitriding (ASPN) is a well-established technique used for the surface modification of materials, the result of which is often a product with enhanced functional performance. Here we report the modification of the chemical and mechanical properties of ultra-high molecular weight poly(ethylene) (UHMWPE) using 80:20 (v/v) N 2 /H 2 ASPN, followed by growth of 3T3 fibroblasts on the treated and untreated polymer surfaces. ASPN-treated UHMWPE showed extensive fibroblast attachment within three hours of seeding, whereas fibroblasts did not successfully attach to untreated UHMWPE. Fibroblast-coated surfaces were maintained for up to 28 days, monitoring their metabolic activity and morphology throughout. The chemical properties of the ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface were studied using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, revealing the presence of C-N, C=N, and C≡N chemical bonds. The elastic modulus, surface topography, and adhesion properties of the ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface were studied over 28 days during sample storage under ambient conditions and during immersion in two commonly used cell culture media.
Introduction
Biomaterials that will be used for medical applications are required to have excellent bulk and surface properties to resist mechanical deformation while providing a surface that enables tissue attachment. Designing a material that exhibits good bulk properties together with the appropriate surface characteristics to enable biological integration is often challenging [1] [2] [3] . Polymeric materials exhibit attractive characteristics for biomedical applications. They are of low density, are easy to process and of relatively low cost. It has also been reported that polymers can be tailored to influence the viability, growth and function of attached cells controlling the cell function by the chemical, morphological and mechanical properties of the polymeric surface [4] . The surface properties of polymers, however, do not often satisfy the requirements for biomedical applications such as scratch resistance, wettability, biocompatibility, gas permeability and friction. They often appear to have low surface energy and poor adhesive properties hence surface modification is required [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Plasma surface modification (PSM) has been widely used to modify the surface properties of polymeric materials [9] . For biomaterials in particular, the plasma method has proved to be effective in altering surface characteristics while maintaining the bulk properties of the material [10] [11] [12] [13] . One of the major advantages of PSM is the enhancement of the material's biological reactivity [2] . Other surface characteristics that can be improved by PSM are wettability, refractive index, chemical inertness, hardness and lubricity, by introducing new functional groups depending on the gas used (e.g. O 2 , N 2 ) [14] [15] . N 2 -containing plasmas are often used to modify the surface of polymers due to their ability to incorporate functionalities such as amine moieties on the surface structure of materials [7] [8] . However, the exact nature of the plasma modified polymeric surface is difficult to identify. This is due to the complexity of its chemistry and the small thickness of the film, typically a few nanometres.
There are numerous drawbacks associated with the conventional direct current (DC) plasma PSM technique, such as non-uniformity of plasma temperature during treatment, arcing, edging and the hollow cathode effect, all of which can damage the samples. The Active Screen Plasma Nitriding (ASPN) technique was first reported in 1999 as a method which avoided the drawbacks associated with PSM [16] . The main advantage of the ASPN technique is the capacity to homogeneously treat surfaces of any morphology. To date ASPN has been applied to metals such as low alloy steel, copper and austenitic stainless steel in order to achieve hardening [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Ultra-high molecular weight poly(ethylene) (UHMWPE) has a long history as a successful biomaterial and is frequently used in total joint replacements. As such, it is a relevant choice of model polymer for the assessment of the usefulness of ASPN to improve the biocompatibility of implantable polymers. Previously we reported the results of a feasibility study regarding the effect of ASPN on UHMWPE surfaces [21] in which the modification was shown to be successful. In the work presented here, we investigate the mechanical, chemical and topographical properties of the ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface as a function of treatment time, and also as a function of storage environment and storage time. Samples were stored for up to 28 days under (i) air, (ii) phosphate buffered saline, and (iii) Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium supplemented with foetal bovine serum. It is anticipated these tests will provide useful information regarding the stability of the ASPN treatment upon immersion in aqueous environments commonly used for cell culture. Finally, we report on the attachment, morphology, and metabolic activity of 3T3 fibroblasts seeded on the ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface over a period of 28 days. UHMWPE was supplied in the form of a pressed and planed flat sheet with dimensions 201 x 297 x 20 mm 3 (Oadby Plastics, UK). The average surface roughness, S a , of the sheet as received was measured using interferometry and was found to be 720 ± 100 nm. The molecular weight of the polymer was 9.2x10 6 
Materials and Methods

UHMWPE
ASPN treatment
Surface modification of UHMWPE was performed using ASPN, which consisted of a conventional 40 kW DC nitriding furnace (Klockner Ionan) together with an active screen (AS) experimental arrangement. The AS was set inside the nitriding furnace and around the workload. The AS was made of 700 μm thick perforated (AISI 304) sheet steel, with a height of 130 mm, a diameter of 120 mm and with holes of 8 mm in diameter. The sample-to-AS distance was 10 mm. A schematic of the ASPN system is shown in Fig. 1 . A high voltage cathodic potential was applied on the screen, whilst the working table was electrically insulated with ceramic spacers, thus leaving the specimens at a floating potential. The typical values of voltage and current were 250 V and 1 A respectively. The furnace walls were on an anodic potential. The samples and the working table were insulated from the cathodic potential (screen) and anodic potential (furnace wall). The gas mixture in the plasma chamber was 80 % N 2 and 20 % H 2 (v/v); the chamber pressure was 2.5 mbar and the treatment temperature was 90 o C. UHMWPE samples were ASPN treated for 10, 30 and 60 mins (ASPN10, ASPN30 and ASPN60). Samples were placed in a vacuum desiccator and stored at a pressure of 10 -2 mbar immediately following treatment. Samples were transferred within 1 h of manufacture to one of the three different storage environments outlined in §2.4. Figure 1 . Schematic of the Active Screen Plasma Nitriding surface modification method [17] .
Physicochemical characterization of UHMWPE
Surface composition
The composition and surface chemical bonds of treated and untreated UHMWPE surfaces were investigated using Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS); ASPN-treated samples were measured within 24 h of treatment. Analysis was performed using a VG Escalab 250 XPS, operating a monochromated Al Kα X-ray source, with a spot size of 500 nm and a power of 150 W. The step size in order to obtain individual peaks was 0.1 eV, whereas 1 eV was used for the acquisition of a full spectrum over the complete range of binding energies. The vacuum pressure in the analysis chamber was < 10 -9 mbar. All high resolution spectra were deconvoluted using the XPSPEAK41 software. The C 1s
(285 eV binding energy), N 1s (400 eV binding energy) and O 1s (531 eV binding energy) photoelectron peaks were analysed in detail. Data were fitted using the Gauss-Lorentz function, and the Shirley method was used for background subtraction.
Surface topography
Interferometry was employed to evaluate the topography and roughness of UHMWPE surfaces before and after ASPN treatment. Measurements were performed using a MicroXAM2 interferometer (Scantron, UK), operating using a white light source. Samples were imaged using a 10X objective lens, which corresponded to an analysis window of dimensions 864 x 642 μm 2 . Scanning Probe Image Processor software (Image Metrology, Denmark) was employed for the analysis of acquired images, yielding S a , S q and S z values for surface roughness, each of which were the mean of a minimum of five measurements at separate locations.
Mechanical properties
The hardness and reduced modulus of the UHMWPE surface were obtained by performing indentation measurements to a depth of 500 nm using a NanoTest (Micro Materials, UK) employing a diamond-coated Berkovich indenter. A minimum of 30 measurements were performed over various locations of the sample surface.
Adhesive properties
Acquisition of adhesion data was performed using a NanoWizard II AFM (JPK Instruments, UK) employing a CellHesion module (JPK Instruments, UK), operating in contact mode at 18 o C and 40 % relative humidity. A minimum of 25 adhesion force measurements were performed, employing rectangular 130 µm length Si cantilevers with 6 μm nominal radius SiO 2 colloid probes at their apex (NovaScan, USA). Cantilever spring constants were on the order of 25-30 N/m, as calibrated according to the method reported by Bowen et al. [22] .
Stability study
The stability of the ASPN treatment on the UHMWPE sample surfaces was assessed over 28 days post-treatment, exposing the samples to three commonly encountered environmental conditions. Immediately after treatment, samples were sterilised with 70:30 EtOH:H 2 O and were immobilised in poly(styrene) 12 well-plates of diameter 22 mm and height 20 mm (Scientific Laboratory Supplies, UK) using double-sided carbon tape (Agar Scientific, UK) on their undersides. The storage environments chosen were (i) air, (ii) 2 mL phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Sigma Aldrich, UK), and (iii) 2 mL Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM, Sigma Aldrich, UK) supplemented with 10 % v/v foetal bovine serum (FBS, PAA, Germany). The supplemented DMEM is abbreviated as S-DMEM throughout the remainder of this work. All samples were placed in an incubator (MCO-15AC, Sanyo Electric Co. Ltd., UK) at a temperature of 37 °C and in a 5 % v/v CO 2 atmosphere at 100 % RH for up to 28 days. The topography, adhesive properties, mechanical properties and composition of the surface of ASPN-treated samples were measured on Days 0, 7, 14 and 28. Day 0 corresponds to 3 h post-treatment. One sample was used for each day/environment combination, and there was no re-use of samples following removal from storage.
Fibroblast culture
NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (LGC, UK) were used to study the cellular compatibility of the ASPN-treated UHMWPE surfaces. Fibroblasts were cultured in T175 tissue culture flasks (Sarstedt, UK) in S-DMEM which was further supplemented with 2.4 % v/v L-glutamine, 2.4 % v/v 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) buffer and 1 % v/v penicillin/streptomycin. PBS was used to wash fibroblasts before seeding on the plasma treated and untreated surfaces. Fibroblasts were passaged using trypsin on the 7th day after culture in S-DMEM. To determine the concentration of viable fibroblasts in the suspension, 1 mL was removed from the flask and the fibroblasts therein were stained with trypan blue and counted using a haemocytometer (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) under a light microscope (Olympus, UK).
Surface seeding
ASPN-treated and untreated UHMWPE samples were sterilised under UV light for 12 h prior to seeding. Samples were subsequently immobilised in poly(styrene) 12 well-plates of diameter 22 mm and height 20 mm (Scientific Laboratory Supplies, UK) using double-sided carbon tape (Agar Scientific, UK) on their undersides. Fibroblast suspension in S-DMEM was added to each well at a seeding density of 1.2x10 6 fibroblasts per sample. The fibroblastseeded surfaces were replenished with an additional 2 mL S-DMEM and placed in an incubator (MCO-15AC, Sanyo Electric Co. Ltd., UK) at a temperature of 37 °C and in a 5 % v/v CO 2 atmosphere at 100 % RH for up to 28 days. The S-DMEM in each well was replenished every 3 days. All chemicals for cellular studies were purchased from SigmaAldrich, UK
Characterization of fibroblast-seeded UHMWPE
Scanning electron microscopy
Fibroblast-seeded samples were visualised using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JSM 6060 LV, JEOL, Oxford Instruments, UK). The operating voltage was 10 kV, the working distance was 10 mm and the spot size was 3. Prior to analysis, samples were chemically fixed using 2.5 % v/v aqueous glutaraldehyde solution (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) for 24 h and dehydrated using EtOH (HPLC grade, Fisher Scientific, UK). Afterwards, the samples were washed in 70:30, 90:10 and 100:0 EtOH:H 2 O solutions for 30 min followed by anhydrous EtOH for an additional 30 min. The samples were then critical point dried via immersion in liquid CO 2 at 1,070 psi at 31 o C for 60 min. Finally, the specimens were Pt coated using a SC7640 sputter coater (Polaron, UK); the thickness of sputtered Pt film was in the range 10-12 nm. SEM imaging was performed for all treated (ASPN10, ASPN30, and ASPN60) and untreated samples 24 h after seeding. SEM imaging was also performed for ASPN60 only on Day 14 and Day 28 after seeding.
Surface topography
Interferometry was employed to evaluate the topography of fibroblast-seeded sample surfaces. Measurements were performed using a MicroXAM2 interferometer (Scantron, UK), operating using a white light source. Samples were imaged using a 20X objective lens, which corresponded to an analysis window of dimensions 432 x 321 μm 2 . The purpose of these measurements was to assess cellular morphology and to measure the thickness of the fibroblast layer formed on the sample surface. Measurements were performed for ASPN60 only on Days 0, 7, 14, and 28 after seeding.
Atomic force microscopy
ASPN60 samples were tested on Days 0, 7, 14 and 28 after seeding. Acquisition of topographical and adhesion data was performed using a NanoWizard II AFM (JPK Instruments, UK) employing a CellHesion module (JPK Instruments, UK), operating in force scan mapping mode at 18 o C. The sample and cantilever were immersed in S-DMEM, contained within a clean glass Petri dish. Rectangular 130 µm length Si cantilevers (type NSC36/no Al, Mikro Masch, Estonia) having pyramidal tips with 10 nm nominal radii of curvature were used; cantilever spring constants were on the order 0.2 N/m and were calibrated according to the method reported by Bowen et al. [22] . Data were acquired by driving the fixed end of the cantilever at a velocity of 50 μm/s towards the sample surface, whilst monitoring the deflection of the free end of the cantilever. Upon making contact with a surface feature, the height of the contact point was recorded, representing one pixel in the image, which was converted into a map of surface topography. Force curves acquired on fibroblasts were analysed in order to assess the adhesion properties of the surface. A maximum compressive load of 5 nN was applied to the surface during data acquisition, which corresponded to a small strain during the indentation of a fibroblast.
Metabolic activity assay
In order to quantify the approximate number of viable cells on the surface of ASPN60, a tetrazolium assay was performed on Days 0, 7, 14 and 28. This colorimetric assay uses the metabolic activity of enzymes from viable cells present in the reaction mixture to convert the tetrazolium dye to formazan, an insoluble crystal with a distinctive purple colour. Briefly, 200 µL yellow MTT (3-(4, 5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) solution was added to each sample and incubated at 37°C under conditions of 5 % v/v CO 2 and 100 % relative humidity for 18 h. The incubation allows the tetrazolium ring in the salt to cleave under the action of mitochondrial dehydrogenases, forming purple formazan crystals. After incubation, these crystals were dissolved in 2 mL HCl/isopropanol solution (1:24 v/v). The absorbance of the dissolved crystal solution was measured using a spectrophotometer at 620 nm (Cecil Instruments, Cambridge, UK) and compared to a standard absorbance curve to give an approximate cell number. Table 1 lists the compositions of the untreated UHMWPE and ASPN-treated UHMWPE surfaces as measured using XPS, whilst Fig. 3(a) shows the N:C and O:C ratios as a function of treatment time. These results show that the ASPN treatment is effective in incorporating nitrogen-containing moieties at the UHMWPE surface after a treatment time of 10 min. It can also be seen that increasing the ASPN treatment time to 30 min yields a further increase in the N:C ratio. The compositions of the 30 min and 60 min ASPN-treated samples are similar, and the treatment can therefore be considered to have reached equilibrium after 60 min. A detailed analysis of the deconvolution of the C 1s, N 1s and O 1s photoelectron peaks can be found in the Supporting Information.
Results
ASPN-treated UHMWPE
Surface composition
In summary, the results show that the nitrogen in the plasma has become incorporated into the UHMWPE surfaces in the form of nitrogen-containing groups. The likely groups are C-N and C=N, evidenced by the centre of the N 1s photoelectron peak being located in the binding energy range 399.5-400.0 eV [23, 24] Furthermore, the C 1s photoelectron data is suggestive of bonds such as C≡N and N-C-O which would exhibit higher binding energies for the N 1s photoelectron data. However, the N 1s photoelectron peak can only be deconvoluted to give one symmetrical peak.
There are also a number of oxygen-containing groups present in the ASPN-treated UHMWPE which were not present in the untreated UHMWPE. Functionalisation occurs due to chain scission, which promotes the formation of free radicals during ASPN treatment [25] . The bonds identified were in-keeping with the results reported for plasma immersion ion implantation of UHMWPE [26] , ammonia pulsed plasma treatment of polymers including poly(propylene) [27] [28] , and nitrogen plasma treatment of poly(ethylene terephthalate) [23] . Table 2 lists the chemical bond assignments following peak deconvolution [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Fig. 3(b)-(d) shows the composition of ASPN-treated UHMWPE surfaces stored in air for 28 days; samples were tested on Days 1, 7, 14, 21 and 28 post-treatment. Storage in air did not greatly affect the composition of ASPN10, but there was a small increase in the O:C ratio and decrease in the N:C ratio for ASPN30 and ASPN60, which is suggestive of either oxidation or hydrolysis. Examination of the XPS spectra showed a gradual increase in binding energy of the C 1s photoelectron peaks associated with those chemical bonds which were not C-C. Grace and Gerenser discussed the time-dependent hydrolysis of imine moieties on plasma-treated poly(ethylene) stored in air [31] , and it may be that a similar process is occurring here. The C 1s, N 1s and O 1s photoelectron spectra are presented in the Supporting Information. 
Surface topography
Topographical analysis of untreated UHMWPE and ASPN-treated UHMWPE revealed that there was no discernible change in surface structure due to the ASPN treatment. Untreated UHMWPE exhibited a mean S a of 720 ± 100 nm. Fig. 4 shows the topography of the untreated UHMWPE surface over an area of 860 x 640 μm; the height scale is 14 μm. 
Mechanical properties
The ASPN treatment did not significantly affect the mechanical properties of the UHMWPE surface; all samples exhibited mean reduced moduli in the range 1.0-1.8 GPa and mean hardnesses in the range 50-90 MPa. These results are shown in Fig. 5 . The range of variation in the results is not systematic, and is most likely due to local differences in contact area between indenter and sample surface.
Adhesive properties
Adhesion force results are presented as values of F peak /R, where F peak is the maximum adhesive force during probe retraction, and R is the radius of the SiO 2 colloid probe, which for the measurements presented here is 6 μm. Untreated UHMWPE exhibited a mean adhesion force of 51 ± 4 mN/m. Fig. 5 shows the results of AFM measurements of the adhesive properties of ASPN-treated UHMWPE samples. It can be seen that the ASPN treatment left the UHMWPE surface with a residual cationic electrostatic charge, as evidenced in Fig. 5 (a) and also in Fig. 5(d) , where for ASPN60 on Day 0, a long-range attractive force deflects the AFM cantilever towards the sample surface, even when out of contact. This effect was also observed for ASPN10 and ASPN30 in air on Day 0. By Day 7 the electrostatic attraction had dissipated for all samples in air, leaving a residual adhesion behaviour of a similar magnitude to untreated UHMWPE. ASPN-treated samples stored in PBS did not exhibit any electrostatic attraction on Day 0, and the adhesion behaviour was of a similar magnitude to untreated UHMWPE. In comparison, ASPNtreated samples stored in S-DMEM exhibited greater adhesion than samples stored in PBS and samples stored in air after the electrostatic attraction had dissipated. This result is ascribed to the adsorption of proteins from the S-DMEM solution onto the ASPN-treated sample surface, a process enhanced by the residual cationic charge present upon immersion of the sample into solution. Fig. 6 shows SEM images of the surfaces of (a) untreated UHMWPE and (b-d) ASPN-treated UHMWPE. The images show that fibroblasts do not attach to untreated UHMWPE but respond favourably to the ASPN-treated UHMWPE, with significant deposition of extracellular matrix (ECM) during the three hours post-seeding, leading to welldeveloped interconnecting material between cells. Treatment time appeared to have little influence on the extent of cell attachment, with ASPN10, ASPN30 and ASPN60 each covered with several layers of fibroblasts. Fig. 8 shows (a-c) Fig. 9 shows the multilayer fibroblast network seeded and developed on ASPN60 on (a) Day 0 and (b) Day 7, in which the connective extensions between cells can clearly be seen. During the force scan mapping imaging, the cells supported compressive loading of 5 nN, although the cells did move downwards slightly in response to the applied load. This compliance during loading suggested that the connections between cells were under tensile stress. The adhesion force between the SiO 2 cantilever tip and the fibroblast surface, presented as the peak force divided by the nominal tip radius (F peak /R), increased from 6 ± 1 mN/m on Day 0 to 25± 5 mN/m on Day 7. By Day 14 F peak /R increased to 46 ± 12 mN/m, whilst by Day 28 there was a reduction in F peak /R to 23 ± 5 mN/m. By Day 28 a number of adhesion force curves exhibited the phenomenon of polymer chain pulling, which occurs when surface polymers adhere to the AFM cantilever tip and are stretched and unfolded, until the elastic response of the protein chain is sufficient to overcome the adhesion of the polymer to the tip, whereupon a snap-off event occurs. This phenomenon was not observed on Days 0, 7 or 14. A worm-like-chain (WLC) model [32] was employed to model the persistence length and contour length of these surface polymers (JPK Data Processing software, JPK, Germany) which were calculated as 370 pm and 54 μm, respectively. The polymer chains exhibited a detachment force of the order of 140 pN. Fig. 10 shows the results of the MTT metabolic activity essay performed on ASPN60 seeded with fibroblasts on Days 0, 7, 14 and 28 post-seeding. The results show that the fibroblasts metabolic activity was at a maximum on Day 7, with approximately 10 7 cells present on the sample surface. In contrast, this value fell to approximately 3x10 6 cells by Day 14 and further on to Day 28. However, the samples were initially seeded with 7.5x10 5 cells, and hence these values suggest that cells were viable on the ASPN60 surface. It was not possible to obtain MTT data for fibroblastseeded untreated UHMWPE, as a comparison for the ASPN60, because fibroblasts did not adhere to the untreated UHMWPE surface. Figure 10 . MTT metabolic activity assay performed on fibroblast-seeded ASPN60
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Discussion
Effect of ASPN treatment on UHMWPE surface
XPS analysis of the ASPN-treated surface showed that nitrogen-containing groups were incorporated onto the polymer surface, likely in the form of amine moieties, due to the reductive potential of the H 2 content of the N 2 /H 2 plasma. The C 1s and N 1s photoelectron peaks suggest that there are C-N covalent bonds formed as a result of the ASPN treatment. In addition to C-N bonds, the C 1s photoelectron peaks suggest that a variety of C-O bonds are formed as a result of the ASPN treatment, such as C−O−C, C=O and O−C=O. It has been reported that UHMWPE may contain peroxides formed during the processing of the polymer to sheets during which free radicals can form along the polymers chains leading to oxidation of the surface [33] . Such linkages and intense peaks are possibly associated with an exposure to air that in the presence of free radicals results in time-dependent oxidation. Oxygen absorption which results in oxidation on the polymer surface is also likely due to the increased functionality of the material with the plasma treatment [34] . It has been reported as a common phenomenon that on polymeric surfaces after a nonoxygen plasma treatment, there is incorporation of oxygen. The reason is that during the nitrogen plasma treatment, free radicals are created on the polymer surface, which react with oxygen, and also remaining free radicals posttreatment react with oxygen when exposed to the atmosphere. Post plasma reactions (post plasma functionalisation) occur because of the fact that the species generated during the treatment are unstable and thus readily react [25, 35] . Vesel et al. have treated PTFE with nitrogen plasma and 10 min after the treatment, in addition to nitrogen containing groups, they detected an increased oxygen concentration on the polymer surface [36] . Also Arefi-Khonsari et al. attribute the presence of oxygen on the surface to either (i) the surface oxidation in the plasma chamber due to residual air, or (ii) to post oxidation after the exposure of the sample to ambient air. These processes interfere with the incorporation of nitrogen species into the surface because of the competition of the active sites by oxygen species [28] . It has been reported by Junkar et al., who treated polymers with nitrogen plasma, that the concentrations of nitrogen and oxygen increased following short duration treatments of only 3 s, thus surface saturation with these elements was completed within this duration and further treatment did not affect chemically the materials surface [37] . Also Dekker et al. have treated PTFE surfaces with nitrogen and oxygen plasma, and they found that nitrogen and oxygen incorporation was detected in both treatments. This is attributed to a reaction of nitrogen and oxygen that exist in atmospheric air with long-living polymer radicals, formed during the treatment. Also in this case it is believed that molecular oxygen is more reactive compared to molecular nitrogen. This could explain the oxygen content of the surfaces treated with nitrogen plasma [38] .
The hardness and reduced modulus of the UHMWPE surface were not significantly affected by the ASPN treatment, regardless of the treatment duration. These results contrast with the findings of a previous study where the H 2 :N 2 ratio in the plasma was 75:25 [21] , as opposed to the 20:80 ratio used here. The 75:25 ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface was previously found to exhibit a higher hardness and reduced modulus than the untreated UHMWPE. This finding is in-keeping with the results reported by Toth et al. [39] who measured a larger modulus, hardness, and scratch resistance for H 2 -treated UHMWPE. Therefore, the UHMWPE surface mechanical properties can be tailored through careful selection of the H 2 :N 2 ratio employed during ASPN treatment.
The topography of the UHMWPE surface was also not significantly affected by the ASPN treatment, regardless of the treatment duration. This is in contrast with results presented by Chu et al. [15] and Silva et al. [40] in which plasma treatments resulted in an increased polymer surface roughness on the nanoscale. However, the lateral dimensions of the seeded fibroblasts meant that the analysis area considered in this work is much larger than considered by Chu et al. or Silva et al., because of which the initial surface roughness measured is of sufficient magnitude that a nanoscale change in roughness would be imperceptible.
Effect of storage on ASPN-treated UHMWPE
There was no discernible change in the surface topography or mechanical properties of ASPN-treated UHMWPE over the 28 day period studied, for all three storage environments. AFM analysis of ASPN-treated UHMWPE stored in air revealed that the electrostatic adhesion properties of the surface decreased between Day 0 and Day 7, and then remained approximately constant up to Day 28. In contrast, ASPN-treated UHMWPE stored under aqueous solutions exhibited smaller adhesion forces than ASPN-treated UHMWPE stored in air. This result suggested that residual electrostatic charges remaining in the sample following the ASPN treatment were rapidly dissipated by the surrounding liquid environment on Day 0. Therefore, electrostatic forces are unlikely to have influenced the cell attachment process.
Attachment of fibroblasts to ASPN-treated UHMWPE
The morphology of fibroblasts attached to ASPN-treated UHMWPE was observed to be similar regardless of the treatment duration, as shown in Fig. 6 . Therefore ASPN60 was used to evaluate the time-dependent behaviour of fibroblasts on the ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface. Observation on Day 0 by SEM and interferometry revealed that fibroblasts were interconnected and exhibited an ellipsoidal shape. Cytoplasmic extensions were observed and the filopodia of adjacent fibroblasts were conjoined. These results are shown in Figs. 6-7. A distinctive change in the morphology of the fibroblast layer was observed between Day 0 and Day 7 onwards, whereby the surface layer is flattened and individual fibroblasts could no longer be easily distinguished. The thickness of the fibroblast layer decreased from 18 μm on Day 0 to 12 μm on Day 28. This phenomenon can be explained by the propensity of the fibroblasts to increase their area of contact with the underlying ASPN-treated UHMWPE surface, and also to decrease the void volume between neighbouring fibroblasts. Such a result appears reasonable given that there will be a maximum possible rate of diffusion of nutrients into the layers from the solution, and this may set an upper bound on the total possible number of layers which can be viably maintained as the fibroblasts grow and develop, requiring increased levels of nutrients as they do so.
Generally, cells do not attach to inert surfaces. Adhesion is often preceded by the adsorption of proteins on the material surface, and it is these proteins which are recognized by integrin receptors on the cell membrane which mediate cell attachment. In vitro cell attachment on surfaces is mediated by the glycoproteins fibronectin and vitronectin, and it has previously been reported that surfaces presenting amine moieties encourage glycoprotein adsorption, and enhance cell attachment [41] [42] . Hence, it is suggested that the amine groups formed on the surface of the ASPN-treated UHMWPE is the reason that fibroblasts attached to the polymer surfaces.
The MTT assay showed a pronounced peak in metabolic activity on Day 7, which indicates that fibroblast proliferation was far in excess of that exhibited on Day 0. The decrease in metabolic activity recorded on Day 14 onwards may be explained by the confluency of the cells on the sample surface. i.e. Fibroblasts occupy all of the available surface area, as evidenced by the SEM images in Fig. 7 , particularly Fig. 7(b) . Upon reaching full confluency, the fibroblast metabolic activity decreases substantially, seemingly due to contact inhibition, a property introduced to the NIH 3T3 cell line in order to prevent apoptosis, or cell death, once cells are in contact with each other [43] .
Influence of specific chemical moieties on cellular attachment and proliferation
For the purpose of this study it was not possible to examine oxygen plasma treatment, nor was it possible to prevent some oxygen-containing groups forming on the nitrogen plasma-treated surface, a result which is in agreement with previously reported studies [44] [45] [46] . Therefore it cannot be stated definitively if it is the presence of oxygencontaining moieties, nitrogen-containing moieties, or both due to which the observed cell behaviour was favoured. Separating the effect of surface energy changes from the incorporation of specific chemical moieties in a surface is non-trivial. In addition, different cell types have been reported to respond to different surface chemical moieties. In general, contact, attachment and proliferation of cells onto a substrate are time-dependent procedures [47] in which cell adhesion and spreading are phenomena that occur by a series of events and are mediated by the ECM proteins, the integrins [48] . Here we attempt to provide a brief overview of some of the research which has been reported that relates exclusively to oxygen-containing moieties and nitrogen-containing moieties.
Oxygen-containing moieties
Ramsey et al. reported the oxygen plasma treatment of a poly(styrene) surface, in which the treatment increased the surface energy of the polymer and hence the incorporation of oxygen-containing groups enhanced the growth of kidney cells [49] . Ertel et al. reported an increase in the growth of bovine cells on poly(styrene) surfaces which were plasma treated to modify the oxygen content of the surface. It was also found that increasing the oxygen content corresponded to increasing cell growth. This was suggested to be due to the presence of ketone moieties, whilst the presence of hydroxyl and carboxyl groups did not have any influence on cells growth [50] . Plasma discharge modification has been applied to poly(ethylene), poly(tetrafluoroethylene), poly(ethylene terephtalate), poly(styrene) and poly(propylene) surfaces in order to study the effect of the treatment on cell adhesion. Seeding of L-murine fibroblasts on these treated and untreated polymer surfaces yielded a general improvement of cell attachment. This effect was related to (i) increases in surface roughness, and (ii) the generation of chemical moieties such as carboxyl groups after the treatment [51] .
Nitrogen-containing moieties
Schroder et al. reported that surface modification in the presence of ammonia plasma improves fibronectin adsorption to the poly(ether ethyl ketone) surface, which consequently improved the attachment of human osteoblasts; the improved attachment was solely attributed to the presence of amino moieties that were introduced during the plasma treatment [52] . Tseng et al. reported that expanded poly(tetrafluoroethylene) vascular grafts treated with radio frequency glow discharge in amide and amine plasma incorporated nitrogen groups in the polymer surface and also led to enhanced hydrophilicity. Endothelial cell seeding onto the plasma treated surfaces revealed that the modified polymer was a better substrate for endothelial cell attachment when compared to the untreated polymer [53] . Additionally, Ho et al. investigated the effect of nitrogen plasma on the UHMWPE surface, and the results showed clearly that the treatment enhanced protein retention compared to the untreated UHMWPE [54] . Poly(ethylene terephthalate) surfaces have been treated with NH 3 , NH 3 /H 2 , O 2 /H 2 and O 2 /H 2 O plasmas. On the plasma treated surfaces, endothelial cells isolated from the human umbilical cord vein were seeded for incubation periods of between 2-9 days. On the plasma treated surfaces, cell proliferation was shown to be improved in comparison to the untreated surfaces. Moreover, the nitrogen-containing plasma-treated surfaces proved to be the best substrates for endothelial cell proliferation compared to surfaces that were treated exclusively with oxygen or hydrogen plasma [55] .
Conclusions
Active screen plasma nitriding (ASPN) has been used to modify the surface chemistry of UHMWPE without altering the mechanical properties and topography of the polymer surface. ASPN was found to incorporate amine groups into the UHMWPE surface which were stable in air for up to 28 days post-treatment. Furthermore, the amine groups promoted the adhesion and viability of fibroblasts seeded within 24 h of the plasma treatment. The morphology and thickness of the fibroblast layer was monitored for 28 days post-seeding. A 33 % reduction in layer thickness was recorded over the 28 day period studied, as well as a decrease in the roughness of the uppermost layer, as the outline of individual fibroblasts became less discernible.
